NSMS CHEERLEADER UNIFORM & ACCESSORY AGREEMENT
I. Parties of AgreementA. This Agreement is made this ______ day of ____________________, 20___, between
the North Shore Middle School Cheerleading Organization,
the Parent/Guardian, ___________________________________________, (print parent/guardian name)
Cheerleader, _________________________________________________, (print cheerleader’s name)
II. Terms of Agreement
______ (initial) A. During the Cheerleading Season, the cheerleader agrees to:
1. Wear the uniform/accessories provided appropriately in the manner for which it was designed. Utilizing
the uniform only for school functions, special events sponsored by the school, or with approval from
sponsors/coaches. In doing this, it will alleviate the extra opportunities for damaged property.
2. The care provided for the uniforms/accessories must include proper washing techniques.
3. If for any reason the uniform does receive any damage, the cheerleader must notify the cheer sponsor
immediately.
Damage could include: Any holes (small or large) in any of the items provided by the school, tears/rips,
broken buttons/zippers, excessive stains, or lost items.
______ (initial) B. Upon completion of the Cheerleading Season, the cheerleader agrees to:
1. All uniform/accessories provided by NSMS must be returned in good condition. All parts to uniforms
and accessories will be inspected upon return.
2. If for any reason during the season the cheerleader is removed from the team, the cheerleader must
immediately following removal, return all provided uniform items to the cheer sponsor. Any other items
that were not provided will be prohibited from using at school.
III. Terms of Conditions
______ (initial) A. If uniform/accessories are lost or damaged during the cheer season, and cheer
sponsor/coach is notified:
1. The cheerleader/parent/guardian will be responsible for replacing or repairing the items.
2. If replacement is needed, sponsors will assist in finding the replacement item.
Cheerleader/Parent/Guardian will be responsible for replacing.
3. If cheerleader choosing to repair any damages, they must receive approval to repair, before
proceeding.
______ (initial) B. If uniform/accessories are lost or damaged during the school year and cheer
sponsor/coach is not notified until the end of the cheer season:
1. The cheerleader/parent/guardian will be held responsible for payment of lost or damaged items that
were provided, before cheerleader leaves for the Summer Break.
2. If replacement payment is not made before the summer, other consequences could apply up to and
leading to District level concerns. Items and Prices are listed on the back of this agreement for your
reference.
This is a binding agreement, therefore, by signing below you are acknowledging that you have read and
fully understand and agree to the terms and conditions listed above within the
NSMS Cheerleading Uniforms & Accessories Agreement.
Parent Signature required: X__________________________________________________
Cheerleader Signature required:X __________________________________________________

-The North Shore Middle School Cheer Uniforms and Accessories were sponsored by the Justin
J. Watt Foundation We greatly appreciate the sponsorship and we want to utilize this generosity
to the fullest of our potential; which is why we are providing the athletes with the listed items to
use throughout the school year.
-Our goal is to provide each cheerleader with the opportunity to cheer at a more affordable
price. With doing this the uniforms will be issued out during the summer proceeding the
season’s beginning and then returned at the completion of the season, before the next summer.
-We would like to maintain the presentation of the uniforms appearance and its durability, which
is why we are asking each cheerleader to take good care of what they are issued out. The costs
to replace damaged or lost items can increase greatly, and we want to prevent any extra costs
for the parents, as well as the school.
-Listed below are the items that will be issued and their costs:
Warm Ups JR VSF Polymicro Jacket/Polymicro Pant- $105.00
w/ Dbl Arch Letters & w/Words $20.00
Custom Mascot Logo $14.95
Uniforms JR Custom Mascot-$14.95
Shell Top- $88.95 w/2-Color Bridge- $31.25
MotionFLEX Bodyliner Sleeves- $68.95
A-Line Skirt- $71.95
JR Back Pack- $34.95
POM POM- $19.99 each
Thanks again for your support.
Cheerleader Sponsor-Ms. Armstrong

